Abstract This narrative review summarizes new and existing local and systemic management strategies for bone metastases from the fields of radiation oncology, medical oncology and orthopaedic surgery. Local management strategies are organized according to different clinical scenarios, with complicated bone metastases defined as those with associated pathological fractures, soft tissue components or those compressing the spinal cord or cauda equina, and uncomplicated lesions defined as those without these adverse features. The distinction applies for both sclerotic and lytic lesions. Systemic strategies are organized according to classes of therapeutic agents.
Introduction
The skeleton is the most common site of metastatic disease. Autopsy work demonstrates bone metastases in well over two thirds of patients with breast and prostate carcinomas and over one third of patients with renal cell, thyroid, and lung carcinomas [1, 2] . Survival times following a diagnosis of bone metastases have increased substantially in recent years, especially for patients with breast and prostate primaries who routinely live for years with bone metastases. As such, these patients are at risk of developing skeletalrelated symptoms and complications over extended periods of time. Bone metastases can cause pain, reduce functional independence, induce hypercalcemia, compress neural structures such as the spinal cord and cauda equina, and compromise skeletal integrity leading to pathologic fractures. These events detract from quality of life, can delay anti-cancer therapies, are costly, and in certain settings can be life threatening.
Uncomplicated bone metastases causing pain
Pain is the most common symptom patients develop from bone metastases, and the gold standard therapy for its palliation remains conventional external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) [3, 4] . Radiotherapy can also restore and preserve physical functioning, provide local control, and maintain and improve skeletal integrity to reduce the risk of fracture. Dozens of trials have demonstrated that both single fraction (SF) and multiple fraction (MF) radiotherapy schedules reduce pain from previously unirradiated bone metastases. Typical schedules include 8 Gy in one fraction, 20 Gy in five fractions, 24 Gy in six fractions and 30 Gy in ten fractions. A recent meta-analysis of 25 trials comparing SF and MF schedules such as these showed similar overall pain response rates of 60 % and 61 %, and complete pain response rates of 23 % and 24 % for SF and MF schedules, respectively [5] . MF schedules had a lower rate of retreatment than SF schedules (8 % vs 20 %), but many contend that the convenience and cost effectiveness of the SF schedule [6] , the ability to safely and effectively re-irradiate if necessary, and the durability of the SF pain response [7] especially among patients with shorter life expectancies compensate for this shortcoming [8] . Authors of the guideline for palliative radiotherapy for bone metastases from the American Society for Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) could find no evidence to suggest that single 8 Gy fractions for either spinal or non-spinal bone metastases result in decreased rates of pain relief or increased rates of long-term toxicity [3] .
However, repeated measures of practice patterns worldwide have shown that radiation oncologists more commonly administer MF schedules for uncomplicated bone metastases [6, 8] . Factors that have been linked to a bias favoring MF schedules include: a non-academic practice setting, training within the USA, a US-based ASTRO membership [6] and a fee-for service financial structure [9, 10] . Given the expected rise in the prevalence of bone metastases within an aging population and the differential impact of SF and MF schedules on patients and third party payers, these factors deserve further study.
Standard treatment delivery recommendations for beam energies, arrangements and prescription points are provided by the International Consensus on Palliative Radiotherapy Endpoints for Future Clinical Trials in Bone Metastases which was recently updated [11] . For non-spine targets, one should prescribe to an isodose for single incident fields, and to mid-plane for opposed fields. For spine targets, one can prescribe to either the mid-vertebral body or anterior vertebral body for single incident fields. The American College of Radiology Appropriateness Criteria for nonspine bone metastases state that fluoroscopic simulation, computed tomography, and clinical simulation are all appropriate methods for planning these treatments. It further clarifies that there are no data showing an advantage for intensity-modulated radiation therapy, stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT), or proton therapy in this setting [4] . Similarly, the ASTRO guideline cautions that the delivery, efficacy, and safety of SBRT for uncomplicated bone metastases are still being established, and that SBRT should only be administered for this indication within a clinical trial [3] .
The role of highly conformal radiotherapy in the treatment of bone metastases is an active area of research. Indeed, the steep dose gradients achievable with SBRT can allow for dose escalation and better normal tissue sparing compared to conventional EBRT. The Radiation Therapy Oncology Group 0631 Phase III study of image-guided radiosurgery/SBRT for localized spine metastases is currently randomizing patients with previously unirradiated spine metastases to either a control arm of 8 Gy in one fraction delivered with conventional external beam radiotherapy or an experimental arm of 16 or 18 Gy in one fraction delivered with radiosurgery/SBRT [12] . Patients are stratified according to the number of index spine metastases (1 vs. 2-3), the type of tumor (radioresistant vs. other) and the dose of radiosurgery/SBRT (16 vs. 18 Gy according to physician preference). The primary endpoint is pain control at the treated site(s) at 3 months following radiotherapy, and the investigators hypothesize that the experimental arm will result in a 40 % improvement over the control arm in the proportion of patients experiencing pain relief. Other trials of SBRT in the de novo, re-irradiation and post-operative settings are anticipated or under development.
Uncomplicated bone metastases in weight-bearing long bones at risk of fracture Metastatic lesions in weight-bearing long bones such as the femur can lead to pathologic fractures which cause significant morbidity and can ultimately shorten survival. Most high-risk lesions are lytic and initially produce microfractures that cause pain [1] ; however, sclerotic lesions that meet certain criteria can be equally concerning [13] . Compared to reactive surgery following a fracture, prophylactic surgery quickly relieves pain, reduces trauma and operative blood loss, increases post-operative support-free ambulation, and results in shorter hospital admissions and more discharges to home rather than extended care facilities [14, 15] . It also provides an opportunity for medical optimization prior to surgery which refines patient selection and minimizes perioperative morbidity.
Scoring systems have been created to predict the risk of fracture, so that prophylactic measures including surgery can be taken where appropriate. Harrington recommended prophylactic surgery to the femur if any of the following criteria are met: (1) a lesion of the proximal femur that is ≥2.5 cm in any dimension or is associated with an avulsion of the lesser trochanter, (2) a femoral lesion with >50 % of the circumferential cortical bone destroyed, or (3) if there is pain with weight bearing due to a femoral lesion that persists, increases or recurs following adequate radiotherapy [13] . Mirels' system, which is more commonly used, estimates the risk of a metastatic lesion causing a fracture by assigning it score out of 12, based on four roentgenographic and clinical risk factors [16] . Lesions scoring a total of seven or less can be managed with radiotherapy alone, while those scoring eight or more require surgery (Table 1) . This system has been found to have high sensitivity, but low specificity in subsequent validation studies [17] . Both Harrington's and Mirels' systems are valuable because they are easy to remember and they incorporate common and relevant clinical criteria, but they should only be used as guides and not rules, as they have been sparsely validated [17] , have poor sensitivity [18] and omit other important factors that deserve consideration when contemplating surgery such as performance status, visceral metastases, comorbidities, predicted duration of recovery, life expectancy, quality of surrounding unaffected bone, and inter-and intraobserver variability in score assignment [17, 19] . The potential complications of surgery must also be considered. These include fat and tumor emboli, infections, hematomas, late dislocations and failed fixations [19] .
Impending or outright fractures of the femoral head, femoral neck, or the intertrochanteric region can be treated with hemiarthroplasty. If the acetabulum is involved then total hip arthroplasty is preferred, often with cement augmentation. Intramedullary nailing is indicated if the diaphysis or distal femur is also involved. Extramedullary fixation of periarticular lesions with plates and screws is also appropriate, and cement augmentation is useful here as well [15, 19] .
Following surgery, post-operative radiotherapy is indicated to eradicate remaining microscopic disease, control potentially remaining macroscopic disease, promote bone healing, encourage normal limb function, and reduce the need for repeat surgery [20] . However, the ability of radiotherapy to promote new bone formation around surgical implants has been questioned by a study that showed better results in unirradiated rather than radiated patients post-operatively [21] . If normal tissue constraints allow, the entire surgical implant should be included within the radiotherapy volume, and MF schedules are most commonly administered. No studies have compared different post-operative treatment volumes, different timing delays from the time of surgery or different dose fractionation schedules, and no single fraction postoperative reports have been published. For patients with high-risk lesions that cannot undergo surgery, an MF schedule is indicated to reduce pain, promote mineralisation, and decrease the risk of fracture [4, 22] . Nonpainful lesions that still pose a risk of fracture according to other criteria should still be irradiated.
Future studies need to refine fracture risk estimates through the use of CT or MRI-based algorithms that can quantify bone structural integrity [17] . Successful new models will need to be non-invasive, practical, affordable and prospectively validated.
Pathological fractures of long bones
Surgical procedures as described above should always be considered for fractures that impede function or cause mechanical pain, even in patients with short life expectancies. Radiotherapy alone cannot restore skeletal stability, and it is generally ineffective at palliating mechanical pain. Postoperative radiotherapy should be administered after surgery as described earlier.
Complicated bone metastases with pathological compression fractures and/or soft tissue components
Although pathological fractures of weight-bearing long bones rightly garner much attention, fractures of axial skeleton components such as the vertebrae and ribs are actually more prevalent [1] and can lead to significant morbidity. Likewise, advanced lesions with soft tissue components extending beyond the normal cortical boundaries of involved bones can be problematic, especially when they encroach upon neural structures. Neuropathic pain is common in this setting and is particularly difficult to treat, despite advances in adjuvant non-opioid analgesics.
Skeletal instability can lead to mechanical pain in these lesions. This is best addressed through operative or interventional procedures in fit patients, with consideration of fractionated consolidative radiotherapy afterwards. During such procedures, fractures can be stabilized, bone can be reconstructed and critical structures can be decompressed [19] . Although pain relief is still the most important goal of treatment, long-term skeletal stability and local tumor control are also desirable depending on the performance status and life expectancy of the patient. Mechanical pain is poorly palliated with radiotherapy alone regardless of the dose, but when other measures are not possible, MF schedules are generally favored due to the belief that a dose response exists for these lesions. Unfortunately, most previous trials that compared SF and MF schedules had no threedimensional radiologic review, and the proportion of lesions irradiated in those trials that were by definition complicated is unknown. One unique retrospective report of 603 patients with spinal metastases treated with radiotherapy at a single institution categorized patients as having either mass type (n0111) or non-mass type (n0492) tumors, with mass type defined as those with a clear boundary outside the vertebra [23] . Most patients were evaluated with three-dimensional computed tomography findings used in treatment planning. On multivariate analysis, a non-mass type tumor was associated with better local control, with local recurrence defined as either regrowth of the tumor within the irradiated field (by CT or MRI) or exacerbation of pain or motor deficits in a previously irradiated spinal region. No Bone metastases with a total score ≤7 can be managed with radiotherapy alone while those ≥8 require surgery breakdown of these events was provided, but the authors reasonably concluded that mass-type tumors require higher dose radiotherapy than non-mass-type tumors. Indeed, there is great interest in evaluating single and multiple fraction SBRT with standardized endpoints for pain relief and local control for complicated vertebral lesions in both the de novo and post-operative settings. At present, reports are limited to a few phase II studies with limited follow-up and retrospective single institution reviews [15, 24] .
Complicated bone metastases causing compression of the spinal cord and/or cauda equina
Spinal cord and cauda equina compression resulting from bone metastases are emergencies that require prompt multidisciplinary care [25] . A population-based study of the Canadian province of Ontario during 1990-1995 reported that 2.5 % (n03,458) of all cancer patients who died from their disease had been admitted at least once for malignant spinal cord compression [26] . Incidence rates ranged from 7.9 % in patients with myeloma to 0.2 % in patients with pancreatic cancer. The thoracic spine is affected in approximately 70 % of cases of malignant extradural spinal cord compression (MESCC), followed by the lumbar (20 %) and cervical spines (10 %) [19, 27 ]; however, multi-level compression is also not uncommon. A systematic review and management guideline for MESCC has recently been updated which defines the roles of steroids, surgery and radiotherapy [28] . For patients with neurologic deficits, steroids are recommended if MESCC is confirmed or suspected. Doses administered within the literature vary widely, and patients must always be monitored for steroid toxicity. The authors recommended an initial dexamethasone bolus of 8-10 mg followed by 16 mg daily as was done within two randomized phase III radiotherapy-only trials for MESCC [29, 30] . This maintenance dose is also recommended in the NICE metastatic spinal cord compression guideline [25] . Alternatively, for patients with dense paraparesis, an initial bolus of 100 mg followed by 96 mg daily could be considered [28] , similar to what was done within a randomized phase III trial of surgery and radiotherapy vs. radiotherapy alone [31] , and a 20-patient feasibility trial that randomized patients to either 96 or 16 mg daily [32] .
Surgical opinions should be sought early [25] , as advances in the field now provide many options with differing recovery times [19] . Surgery is effective in decompressing and stabilizing the spinal cord, nerve roots and vertebral column. Surgery followed by fractionated radiotherapy should be considered [3, 28] for patients with a single level of compression [31] , especially those with bony compression or spinal instability, provided that the patient is medically fit, surgically operable and has a good performance status [3, 28] . Indeed, a randomized phase III of 101 patients showed that compared to patients treated with radiotherapy alone, those treated with decompressive surgery followed by post-operative radiotherapy were significantly more likely to regain or retain ambulatory ability [31] . Notably, a recent matched pair analysis of 324 patients with MESCC managed with either surgery followed by radiotherapy or radiotherapy alone reported no difference in outcomes between groups [33]. This suggests there may be a population of MESCC patients for whom surgery may be omitted, although further studies are required to refine best practice approaches. Patients with compression caused by bone alone and those whose symptoms have developed slowly and not resulted in complete deficits for longer than 12-24 h are the most likely to benefit from surgery [19] . Evidence does not support the use of surgery alone at this time, however [3, 4] .
Patients receiving radiotherapy alone are typically managed with fractionated schedules such as 20 Gy in five fractions or 30 Gy in ten fractions [3, 28] . However, patients with limited life expectancy should receive a single fraction of 8 Gy [28], as a randomized phase III trial of 327 patients with a poor prognosis (defined according to poor histologic features and/ or poor performance status or functional impairment) showed no difference between a control arm of 16 Gy in two fractions over 1 week and an experimental arm of 8 Gy in one fraction for the endpoints of ambulation, duration of ambulation, bladder control, pain response and overall survival [30] . Ongoing trials may further define the role of single fraction radiotherapy in patients with better prognoses [34] treated with radiotherapy alone, and its role in the post-operative setting needs to be determined as well [3, 34] .
Recurrent pain following radiotherapy
Irradiated bone metastases can require retreatment due to insufficient pain control, pain recurrence or local progression. Pooled results from 12 phase III trials of conventional external beam radiotherapy showed an 8 % rate of retreatment for lesions previously treated with MF schedules and a 20 % rate for lesions previously treated with SF schedules [5] . An additional recent systematic review and meta-analysis reported a 58 % pain response rate following re-irradiation [35] . Patients initially treated with either SF or MF schedules can derive pain relief from reirradiation. It can be delivered via either SF or MF schedules; however, the optimal dose fractionation remains unknown. However, a large international phase III equivalency trial that randomizes patients to either SF or MF re-irradiation is ongoing and should report its findings in the coming year [36] . SBRT will likely have an important role to play in the future, as single institution reports of spinal reirradiation with SBRT have demonstrated that it can be delivered safely and effectively [37-39].
Solitary or oligometastases
Solitary bone lesions often require thorough investigation, especially in patients with no oncologic history. Primary and secondary osseous tumors both need to be considered as their treatments differ greatly. Biopsies planned following multidisciplinary meetings can often secure the diagnosis. Oligometastatic osseous lesions are currently the focus of great interest, with single and multiple fraction SBRT schedules potentially holding the promise of cure. Patients fitting the oligometastatic phenotype should ideally be treated within clinical trials, as evidence confirming or refuting the curative promise is still developing. After intravenous Bp administration, 25-40 % of the injected dose is excreted through the kidney, with the remaining binding avidly to the bone matrix where it is deposited for months or even years [15] . Bps concentrate selectively on bone resorption surfaces where their concentrations range between 0.1 to 1 mM [44] . Osteoclasts take up Bps by active endocytosis causing a reduction of their activity and viability through apoptosis [45, 46] .
Bps are effective at reducing the risk of skeletal related events (SREs) in patients with bone metastases from solid tumors and myeloma [47-59]. They have also been shown to be effective in reducing skeletal pain [47, 60, 61] and maintaining or even improving the quality of life of treated patients [60, 62, 63] .
Bisphosphonate treatment according to primary tumor

Breast cancer
In breast cancer, both oral (ibandronate and clodronate) and i.v. Bps have shown efficacy [64, 65] . In a large meta-analysis by Wong et al., cochrane data showed that Bps reduce the SRE risk by 15 % (risk ratio (RR) 0.85), with the RR risk for zoledronic acid being 0.59, pamidronate 0.77 and i.v. ibandronate 0.80 [66] . A considerable delay in the median time to SREs was also reported, as well as significantly improved bone pain in six out of 11 studies [66] .
Prostate cancer
Zoledronic acid has shown a statistically significant longterm reduction in the SRE risk as compared to placebo, in patients with hormone refractory prostate cancer [67, 68] . The proportion of patients with an on-study SRE was reduced by 22 %, and the median time to SREs was delayed by more than 5 months. A reduction of the ongoing risk for SREs by 36 % was also reported [67, 68] .
BPs in other solid tumors
In a study by Rosen et al., patients with bone metastases from non-small cell lung carcinoma or other solid tumors were randomized to receive either zoledronic acid or placebo. Treatment with zoledronic acid brought about a 31 % significantly lower risk for developing an SRE and a significantly longer median time to the development of the first SRE [52] . Additionally, a long-term subset analysis of this study involving patients with renal cell carcinoma showed that zoledronic acid achieved a reduction in the SRE incidence by 41 % [69] .
Concurrent application of bisphosphonates and radiotherapy
The concurrent application of RT and Bps has shown to bring about a significant pain response, enhanced reossification and improved quality of life in patients with bone metastases from a variety of solid tumors [70] [71] [72] [73] . This is a result of an additive and synergistic effect of the two treatment modalities on osteoclast function [70, 72] .
RANK ligand inhibitors
RANK ligand (RANKL) inhibitors provide a targeted approach that stops the vicious cycle leading to bone lysis and destruction. RANKL inhibition has decreased osteolytic and osteoblastic skeletal changes and associated tumor progression in several animal models of cancer and bone metastases including breast, prostate, lung and multiple myeloma [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] .
Denosumab is a RANKL inhibitor that is approved in the USA for preventing SREs in patients with metastatic bone disease from solid tumors. It is a fully human monoclonal antibody that specifically binds to the RANKL receptor. This inhibits osteoclast activity and bone turnover to a similar or greater extent as compared to i.v. Bps [80, 81] . The optimal dosing regimen has been defined in phase II trials and 120 mg is administered subcutaneously every 4 weeks.
Three double-blind studies have evaluated the effectiveness of denosumab vs. zoledronate in patients with breast, prostate or other solid tumors and multiple myeloma [82] [83] [84] . The primary end point was defined as the time to first on-study SRE. In patients with breast or castrateresistant prostate cancer denosumab delayed the time to first SRE by 18 % as compared to zoledronic acid and in patients with solid tumors or multiple myeloma the delay was 16 % [82] [83] [84] . It has also been reported to prevent treatmentinduced bone loss and pathologic fractures associated with androgen deprivation therapy [85] .
Radionuclide therapy
Bone-seeking radiopharmaceuticals (BSRs) are especially useful in patients with widespread skeletal lesions, providing selective delivery of ionizing radiation to targeted areas of increased osteoblast activity [42] . Intravenous injection of strontium-89 (Sr-89), samarium-153 (Sm-153), and rhenium-186 (Re-186) are approved for the treatment of skeletal pain resulting from either sclerotic or mixed bone lesions from prostate and breast carcinomas or any other tumor. Osteoblastic lesions should be evident on whole body skeletal scintigraphy [86] [87] [88] [89] .
Even though BSRs achieved significant overall pain responses that ranged between 57 % and 92 %, they have not gained wide acceptance in the oncologic community. Most patients treated with BSRs have already developed disease progression while on chemotherapy or other pharmacologic treatments, or they are not candidates for external beam radiotherapy due to previous irradiation or limiting potential side effects [90] . This paradigm should be avoided since the early application of BSRs has been shown to be safe and effective in managing bone pain [91] . The main potential side effects of BSRs are a transient pain flare reaction that lasts for about 72 h and transient myelosuppression that affects mainly platelets and white blood cells [90] . A recent study by Kurosaka et al. showed that apart from pain relief, treatment with BSRs results in significant improvement in quality of life [92] .
Bone-seeking radiopharmaceuticals and chemotherapy
A potential advantage of the concurrent administration of BSRs and chemotherapy is improved efficacy that may be achieved by chemo-sensitization of tumor cells. This is a wellknown effect that renders tumor cells more susceptible to radiation emitted by BSRs [90] . A few studies investigating their combination have reported promising results. In a study involving patients with painful bone metastases, low-dose carboplatin was combined with Sr-89. A pain response was evident in 74 % of patients, with those receiving combined treatment having a statistically increased response as compared to those receiving Sr-89 alone. There was also marginally better survival in the group receiving combined treatment. No significant toxicity was evident in any group [93] .
In a different phase II trial involving patients with hormone refractory prostate carcinoma, induction chemotherapy was initially applied, followed by either doxorubicin with or without Sr-89 in the case that there was stable or responsive disease [94] . Overall, 60 % of patients had a decrease in their serum prostate-specific antigen (PSA) level, and almost 52 % of patients had a complete pain response. Median survival was also significantly superior for patients on combined treatment (27.7 vs 16.8 months) (p00.0014).
A renewed interest was seen recently with two studies investigating the effectiveness of the combination of BSRs and docetaxel in patients with castration-resistant prostate carcinoma [95, 96] . In one of these studies by Fizazi et al., patients achieving stabilization following four cycles of docetaxel and estamustine were further treated with combined docetaxel and Sm-153. A PSA response was seen in 77 % of patients and pain relief in 69 %. Combined treatment was well tolerated and a median survival of 29 months was achieved [96] .
Even though the above results are promising, current clinical practice does not recommend the concurrent application of BSRs and chemotherapy outside of clinical trials [97] .
Bone-seeking radiopharmaceuticals and bisphosphonates
Both BSRs and Bps are effective at reducing skeletal pain due to metastatic bone disease. Their concurrent application is rather controversial due to the possibility of a competitive interaction at the hydroxyapatite crystal bone surface [90] , although a few studies that evaluated their concurrent application yielded promising results.
In a pivotal study by Storto et al., patients with bone metastases from prostate or breast cancer were managed with either six infusions of zoledronic acid every 3 weeks, followed by a single dose of Sr-89 (group A), or Sr-89 alone (group B), or zoledronate alone for 8 months (group C). A statistically significant reduction in pain score was noted for all groups, with group A patients experiencing a more pronounced response (p <0.001). Moreover, 68 % of patients from group A achieved a pain response ≥4 points as compared to 15 % and 9 % for groups B and C, respectively [98] .
Re-186 was administered concurrently with pamidronate in a study involving breast cancer patients and bone metastases. In this study, it was shown that Bp use did not interfere with the BSR uptake or effect. Additionally, pain response was similar and statistically significant for both groups [99] . In a further study involving breast cancer patients with metastatic bone lesions, patients received either Re-188 (group A), pamidronate alone (group B) or combined treatment (group C) [100] . Good pain responses were seen, with the corresponding rates being 73.3 %, 80 % and 100 % for groups A-C, respectively. The investigators concluded that the combined treatment achieved a significantly better therapeutic effect (p<0.05) [100] .
Health-related quality of life Bone metastases and their treatments can negatively impact health-related quality of life (HRQOL), and new therapies need to be evaluated with respect to this important subjective and multidimensional construct. Recent developments include the creation of the EORTC-QLQ-BM22, a 22-item questionnaire that was designed to specifically address the clinically meaningful factors that influence HRQOL among patients with bone metastases [101] . It is intended to be used in conjunction with the EORTC-QLQ-30 general quality of life questionnaire. The EORTC-QLQ-BM22 has undergone international field testing and validation and is available for use in clinical trials. The older 16-item Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Bone Pain questionnaire is the only other tool that focuses on bone metastases-specific issues to the same degree [102] .
Conclusions
In summary, bone metastases are a frequent complication of advanced cancers, and they worsen patient quality of life due to their propensity to cause symptoms and other complications. Radiotherapeutic, surgical, interventional and systemic treatment options should be carefully considered and applied promptly to relieve symptoms and preserve or improve quality of life. Management strategies should be personalized and address the characteristics of the bone metastases at hand while respecting the larger picture of the patient's trajectory of illness. Further research of best practices is required to advance the evidence base guiding these strategies. Methodologies should be rigorous, but still accommodate patients with varying life expectancies. Evaluation of health-related quality of life using validated instruments is of paramount importance. 
